Welcome to the Presentation on
Changing Attitude can bring positive in the Game
I am:

Dr. Anupam Hossain, MBBS, MPhil (Nutrition)

- Ex Chief Instructor, Sports Science, Bangladesh Football Federation
- Ex Secretary, Medical Standing Committee, Bangladesh Football Federation
- Ex Member Secretary, Doping Control, Bangladesh Football Federation
- Vice Chairman, National School Football Tournament
- Vice Chairman, Dhaka Metropolitan Sports Football Tournament
# Study Period => 2006-2010

Dhaka Metropolitan School Football Tournament

Secondary Schools take part

Standard 6 to ‘O’ Level

Age Group => 13 to 17

Organized by
Bangladesh Football Federation
Total Number of Secondary School of Dhaka Metropolitan City
800 Secondary Schools

Dhaka Metropolitan School Football Tournament
2006 => 53 teams/schools participated

Dhaka Metropolitan School Football Tournament
2007 => 67 teams/schools participated
(only 6 schools of 2006 Tournament; 61 new schools)

Dhaka Metropolitan School Football Tournament
2008 => 42 teams/schools participated
(only 3 schools of 2007 tournament; 39 new schools)
Findings

- Lack of motivation & Encouragement
  - From The Parents
  - From The Teachers
  - From The Federation

- Lack of Educated & proper training of Physical Education/Game Teachers & Football Coaches

- Big Numbers of injuries

- Lack of good play ground/underprepared surface

- Timing of the Game (Game Teachers involved with private tuitions)

- Rough Football instructed by Coaches/Game Teachers

- Poor Referring
Findings

From the report of field side Physio/Doctor/Medical personal

- Average => 32 fouls committed in 70 minutes (Dhaka Metropolitan School Football Tournament is a 35 – 35 munities matches
- Average number of injury in every match => 17
- Serious injury in every match => 5 (Players taken off)

So/Resulting:

- Vital players getting serious injury.
- Fracture / dislocation/twisting/hospital stay.
- Parents/ teachers loosing interest.
- Charm of the game lost.
- No festivity.
- School authorities decide not to take part in next tournament
Interventions (done before Dhaka Metropolitan School Football Tournament 2009):

• Training of Physical education/game teachers/football coaches of 300 schools (3 training camps; 10 days each; funded by AFC).
• Changing the Attitude & Approach – towards the game.
  Towards the tournament.
• Proper skills & techniques by the coaches/instructors having “B” license (trained by AFC).
• Injury prevention & first aid training by trained doctors & physios of Bangladesh Football Federation.
• Changing timing of the game –
  (a) Involving the school authority/management committee.
  (b) Community participation – home & away game.
• Properly prepare field/playground –
  (a) Involving trained grounds staffs of Bangladesh Football Federation.
  (b) Involving Dhaka city corporation.
  (c) Involving local political leaders/parliament members.
  (d) Involving community leaders.
  (e) Involving corporate bodies (Corporate social responsibilities).
Motivation & Encouragement:

By the Ex-footballers who got success in life still popular with the community –

(a) To the school authority/management committee.

(b) To the parents

(c) To the teachers.

(d) To the young players.
Significant Change:

1. Dhaka Metropolitan School Football Tournament 2006 – 53 teams/schools participated.

2. Dhaka Metropolitan School Football Tournament 2007 – 67 teams/schools participated (only 6 schools of 2006 tournament).

3. Dhaka Metropolitan School Football Tournament 2008 – 42 teams/schools participated (only 3 schools of 2007 tournament).


6. Dhaka Metropolitan School Football Tournament 2011 – 215 schools confirmed participation (Tournament will start November, 2011)
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